Correspondence
"1 would like to give testimony of my gratitude to
God' s architect, Antoni GaudL In 2004 my husband and
I visited Barcelona to admire the work of Gaudí, visiting
the crypt where the stamps are, Upon returning home I
read about his life and prayer, lve always wanted to have
a house and so I prayed to receive this grace thinking
what a small thing a house was compared to people
who prayed for a cure or for a conversion. This is what l
thought, but since he was an architect it seemed to me
he could help me. Welll received that grace because the
house I wanted was put on sale, something I thought
couícn't happen. My husband and I were able to buy it. I
promised A. Gaudí that I would give testimony of this, and
alms for the construction of the Holy Family, the dream of
his life. I pray that the Lord glorify his servant Antonü".
Patrizia Campi, Genova-Pegli, Italf, 12,09,06
"lrn a woman from Ibiza who spends time in
Barcelona. Housecleaning one day in my house my sonin-Iaw, unknowingly threw a bag containing jewels into
the garbage. When we realized we went down and went
through the garbage three or tour times, unable however
to find the jewels. The next day I asked for help from
Antoni Gaudí and from the Mother of God. I promised him
some money I had saved several years ago and again
went down to look in the garbage, still unable to find the
jewels. My son-in-Iaw, searching with a flashlight was
successful though. Today lve come to keep my promise
and to thank them with my whole heart.
Catalina Mari, 26,09,06, (In a note found in a Gaudí colleclion box along wilh 500 euros).
"Many thanks for the information about the beatification process of Antoni GaudL We will await the time when
we can see the beloved son of our country on the altar".
Miquel BarbariJ, general vicar of Tarragona, 5,10,06
"My cordial greeting to inform you that I received your
letter of October 27th with the bulletin and two stamps
enclosed, Many manks. I continue to pray for the quick
ascension to the altar of the first saintly architect".
Stanislaw Cardo Dziwisz, Cracovie, Poland, 10,11.06
"Jesus had an accident. His truck was destroyed
and he was trapped in the wreckage, but still alive. He
was taken to the hospital in serious condition where he
remained in intensive therapy with oxygen and intravenous serums. He had a fractured arm and internal bleeding. We prayed daily for him -the Our Father, Hail Mary,
Glory, ejaculatory prayers for the presumed martyrs Gil,
Ramón, Agustín, Ramón, Consuelo, Francisco, Mercedes,
and GaudL He reacted with improvement,
regained
consciousness and gradually the danger passed. I give
thanks for this. l would like for Jesus to receive a boa k
about Gaudí like The Servant of God, 1936".
Andrés Cabrera, Salamanca, Mexico, 19,10,06
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"1 write to you today to ask that you inform me as
to where I might acquire a stamp, book or novena in
Spanish of the future saint Antoni Gaudí".
Juan Carlos Folgar Laya, Maraña (Pontevedra) 30,10,06
"Out of admiration for Antoni Gaudí, and for these
great people, the creators of mountains that rise toward
heaven, surrounded by a spiritual atmosphere I dedicate this short poem: "You, Gaudí, prophet 01 love, I of
monumental beauty I full of dreams and more dreams, /
surrounding your style / with power, glory and total surrender of self / with force without rest, yes, / you turned
your dreams into a reality, / full of glory and spiritual
surrender I til eternity".
Gainza Napal, Girona, 3,12,06
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"My thanks and gratitude for your welcome to the
celebration of the Eucarist and my discovery of the
"basílica" of the Holy Family, which I found amazing. With
stone a tropical forest has emerged".
Father Emest Manga, Zinguichor, Casamance, Senegal,
21.07.07

We will present some Iragments
01 the report lrom
the journal
"El Propagador". in the section
entitled
Testimonies,
We will also publish an unusual tex! by the
writer Mariá Manent who narrates his visit to !he Temple
in 1916 and the deep impact made on him by the wise
and enthusiastic
explanations
given by the Servant of
God, In the section entitled "News" you can read about
whats going on with the "process"
along with a short
article on the 125 years that the parish and the Building
Board celebrated, Finally, in "Correspondence"
!he
letters received are published.

PRAYER OF PRIVATE DEVOTION
God our Father, you instilled in your servant Antoni Gaudí,
architect, a great love for your Creation and a burning
desire to imitate the childhood and passion mysteries
01 your Son. Grant, by the power 01 the Holy Spirit that I
also may learn to dedicate mysell to a well-.done work
and glorify your servant Antoni, granting me, through his
intercession the favor I request (here make your petition).
Through Christ our Lord, Amen, Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
grant us peace and preserve the lamily (three times).

TESTIMONIES
The Celebration of the laying of the "first stone" as Published
by the journal"EI Propagador" on April1882

and re utation

IF YOU WANT TO RECEIVE TRIS BULLETIN
contact:
Associaci6 pro Beatificaci6 d"Antoni Gaudí,
Apartat de Correus 24094, 08080 Barcelona,
Spain.
E-mail: gaudibeatificatio@gmaiLcom
STATE OF ACCOUNTS
(September
2006 - April

2007)

Income (collection boxes, burials, donations
to the Caixa acct.): , ,
,..,
,
Payments (bulletins, stamps, booklets,
postcards.): ,
Balance

,

,

Associació pro
Beatificació
d'Antoní Gaudí

,..4.229,- Euros
2.076,- Euros

,

,

I

T

he occasion
for bulletin
# 15 is to cornrnernorate
the 125!h anniversary
since the
first stone was laid of the Expiatory
Temple
01 the Holy Farnily. The act took place on
the solemnity
of Sain! Joseph on March 19,
1882, with the bishop
01 Barcelona
José
Urquinaona
presiding over the celebration.
Josep Maria
Bocabella,
lounder
01 the "Associació
de devots de
San! Josep"
and his Josephines
were the principal
prornotors.
The Temple that was to be erected lollowed
the archi!ectural
project 01 Francesc Vi llar, the diocese
architect.
Nothing leads us to believe !hat Antoni Gaudí
was present at the celebration,
but it is most probable
that he was there because
he had collaborated
with
Villar in the construction
01 the "little chapel" of the •
sanctuary
01 the Mother 01 God 01 Montserrat.
At any
rate, Gaudí wouldn't have been able to imagine that by
the end of the lollowing year (December
1883) he would
be charged with the direction
01 the new temple and
that he would devote the rest of his lile to it.

Apartat de Correus 24094
08080 Barcelona
(Spain)

,..2.153,- Euros

Donations
for the cause can be sent to: La Caixa,
Account # 2100 0810 29 0200674014.
Thank you.
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"At 17:15 the official retinue 01 ecclesiastic, military, civil and
municipal authorities arrived, in addition to the Honorable Cabildo
Catedral's commlssíons, vicars 01 the city, the Seminary Council,
and the academies 01 Catholic Youth, Rne Arts, Architecture, the
catholic press, etc. etc. preceded by two mounted city policemen in
lormal dress. A committee of Josephines to which the lounder 01 the
Association and the diocese architect Francisco de Paula del Villar,
author 01 the project and director of the works received the officials.
Our Distinguished and lIIustrious Bishop donned the holy garments immediately, aided by the IIlustrious D. José Morgades, conlessor and bishop elect 01 Vich, and by Mr. D. Gualtero de Castro, as well
as by numerous priests. He began with the benediction 01 the water.
Shortly alter this, when the singers started the antiphone Signum
salutis and the psalm Quam dilecta tabernacula, the Bishop sprinkled
holy water around the area of the cross, saying the corresponding
prayer. Then the lIIustrious Celebrant, preceded by the clergy who held
the cross high in the air, and lollowed by all of the guests, blessed the
stone and with an awl sculpted in each lacade the sign 01 the cross
according to custom.

Testimonies
Immediately the entire retinue retreated, prostrating
themselves belore the altar,two subchanters singing the Letany
01 the Saints. Once concluded the antiphone Mané surgens
Jacob and the psarn Miserere were sung. His Distinguished
and lIIustrious Bishop then also sprinkled with holy water the
area where the loundations 01 the walls 01 the temple must be
laid while the clergy sung the antiphone: Oh quam metuendus
and the psalm Fundamenta ejes, the act concluding in prayer.
The religious ceremony concluded, the Bishop wanted to
address the many laithlul, and, accordingly gave a briel speech
on the importance 01 the celebration that had just taken place.
Hesaid, among other things, that Godbeing able to turn stones
into sons of Abraham would make the now blessed stone a
powerful voice that would remind the generations to come
01 the lave and enthusiasm 01 the Josephines to honor their
patronoHe ended with the apostolic benediction, that through
special grace our beloved Pope Lean XIII had conceded to this
solemn occasion."
An interesting visit: The Temple of the Holy Family,
Talking to Antoni Gaudi
By Maria Manent- February 1916
My visit this clear morning to the Temple 01 the Catalans
and my meeting with the prophet who is constructing the
Temple was unforgettable.
We arrived a little bit betore the mass and stood contemplating that august lactory «concreció petria de I'anhel
vers /'altura», as our own Maragall says. The mass was celebrated at 8 in the crypt which was packed with people. The
I'Associació de les Filles de Maria was there as well as us, the
brothers lrom Col·legi Comtal, and brothers Adolf, Alfons, Lleó,
Caries and others. My friend Civera showed me the venerable
figure 01 Gaudíwho I would be meeting lar the lirst time. Hs's
got lighl-colored eyes, diaphanous and dreamy, a white beard,
venerable in appearance,01 médium height, dressed carelessly,
spiritual, aman who leads the life al an ascetic and who speaks
in a way Ihal absolutely seizes your heart. Being in Ihe crypl
as we were he gave me holy water in a humble and affable
way. We heard the mass in which the active and eloquent
Father Balcells spoke to us about the meaning 01 Ihe expialory
communion "which is like the kiss 01 a child given lo the Lord,
offering God the Father the propitiatory victim al the Divine
Lamb in expialion for the sins 01 man, the prodigious sons who
have lelt the paternal home. He spoke later aboul Ihe meaning
01 the Christian family in Ihe lile 01 the immense tree we call
Society,and that it has numerous branches which are lamilies
who, il they are truly Christian will give it renewed lile. During
the communion which many partook of, our songs rang out in
that devout and cozy crypl not unlike the old catacombs. Alter
mass we went looking for Mr. Gaudí, who I glimpsed earlier
laking communion very devoutly,'and we surrounded him to

hear the words 01 aman who one can never tire 01 listening
to. He's like an old patriarca speaking sweetly 01 august and
sacred subjects «The Liturgy, he tel/s us, is always the same
but al the same time always something new for us, offering us
always new delights. Every liturgic year is a unit to be added not
only to the life of the Church but also to the life of men. Now, for
example, in the seventieth year liturgy shows us prayers for the
calamities of war when, precisely now men are at war. And if
many men live separately fram the Church theyare unaccepting of the plenitude of life. Those who live removed fram the
church are like the mutilated eunuchs of od".
Someone said, "Whal a pity that we cannot come here
many years lrom now to conlemplate the completed Temple.
"Oh no", said Gaudí. "Because in Heaven we HiIIsee far greater
and beautiful things. Up there we will thing of that insignificant
temple".
Following, we entered the porch at the entrance to the
Roser,an example 01 Ihe rich decoration 01 the cloisters Ihal
surround Ihe temple. "These roses Ihal you can see around
the Mother 01 God must be polychromed because colorless
roses arent roses. Once they are given their natural colors
they will almost be fragrant". Someone said, It will take a long
time to complete this decoration, to complete the temple!"
"Ves, that's true", said the great architect. "Bu! we have on
our side a powerful advantage: we've got centuries to do it!
The temple must be constructed over centuries. Long-lived
things must grow over time. The oak tree grows very slowly
but resists the elements well while the rapidly-growing cane
is blown away with the lirst winds 01 Autumn. Works that are
meant to benefit men should be finished during the lifetime 01
the men that began them becausetheir aim is material but it's
not necessary to be in a rush to linish the temple. II someone
asked me il, with many donations we could have enough to
linish the temple I would say no because we have no right to
complete it. Each generation and each passing century must
contribute to the temple". We walked out and went to the
splendid Nativity tacade. That great man said, " This facade
must also be polychromed because color is lile. I preler lo lalk
to you about what is to come rather than what has already been
done". Following this he said, " AII of lile takes its Iight lrom the
seven days al Creation, and lets us see all things, and inlorms
us 01 everything. In this way he talked to us about other days,
each with their corresponding symbolism. "On the last day
was the creation of Adam and Eve through whose lault Saint
Joseph and Jesus had to work and to suffer. Our good lalher
Adam was distracted lrom his path and now all 01 us pay lor the
consequencesof his acts. Here also the Final Judgment which
appears in most churches will be represented. The works of
man must bejudged when life is over and that is the reason for
their works. But works cannot bejudged by their benefit or lack
of to others.At the center of the temple there will be a great bal-

cony where al/ the Saints wil/ appear in triumph. In the middle of
the Saints will be the Virgin Mary. The tombs of the benefactors
and contributors to the works wil/ be on a grand porch ".

Ihis second conversation I only remember thal he was not very
favorable to improvisations. "With things Iike this, youngsters,
dent ever improvise".

Alter Ihis we look leave 01 the genius who had become a
bil lired !rom talking so much to us, and we went up to the bell
tower (neatly 300 stairs) to Ihe lop (70 meters high in ils present
state) Fromthere we had a splendid panoramic view 01 the city.
serceonas periphery smiled upon us, the sea shone brightly,
the Montseny in the background with its snow-covered summits. Upondescending we spoke once more a bil with Gaudí.Of

Note: Maria Manent (Barcelona 1898-1988). De la generació poetica noucentista amb Carner. Obres: "La branca" 1918;
"L'ombra i altres poemes" 1931; "La ciutat del temps" 1961;
"El vel de Maia" 1975. She interpreted Chinese Iyric and has
translated English authors (Keats, Kipling, Chesterlon...). Premi
d'honor de les I/etres catalanes, 1985.

News
In Rome, everything is lollowing its course. Our promoter Dr. Silvia Correale remains very interested, working
on the document about the heroic virtues 01 the Servant 01 God. She's requested the colloboration 01 our member
and historian Josep M. Tarragona to write the chapters about the lile 01 Gaudí in the historical context in which he
lived. Good work.
The Associació will celebrate on June 10th its 15th anniversary since being lounded, the anniversary also 01
the death 01 God's Architect. They have held meetings on a monthly basis. The president, José Manuel Almuzara,
has given numerous conlerences, even in Buenos Aires where he meets with Dr. Correale.
We have noticed that "correspondence" has diminished. Accordingly we have now begun to oHer the possibility 01 writing to us by erncil. Available to 011 now is a new edition 01 the volumes "My Itinerary as an Architect" by
Joan Matamala and "Gaudí" by H. Rófols, Likewise, still available are the volumes "Mr. Gaudí" by J. Bassegoda
and "The Resounding Ellect 01 the Death 01 Gaudí in the journal "El Propagador", as is also the booklet "Gaudí,
God's Architect" (catalan, Spanish, English and ltolion]. The Italian translation was done by Paola Donnarumma,
Irom Milan, a member 01 the Associació and devoted to Gaudí. We are gratelul to her lor her contribution.
The crypt has been closed since last January 15th due to the need to reinlorce the loundations. The Temple's
architects, alter long consideration, reached this conclusion. Yillar's initial project (18811 de Yillar called lor a
height 01 50 m, but Gaudí's later project contemplated a height 01 120 m. lor the tower dedicated to the Mother
01 God, requiring the redoing 01 loundations. The closing to the public 01 the crypt has entailed the impossibility
lor visitors do visit Gaudí's tomb. Nevertheless in the new space prepared below the bell towers 01 the Passion
Icccde, and used lor celebrations, in the big church, and in the entrance
01 the chapel 01 the Most Holy, we have placed the booklets, bulletins and
stamps. The parish celebrates now 011 massesthere, sanctifying in this manner and through prayer, the only space lor tourists to visit. When the crypt is
reopened they may once again visit it. Also the entire interior 01 the church
will be completed lor celebrations, and, as can be seen Irom outside, at the
top 01 the great windows 01 the central nave, the Eucharistic symbols lound
there indicate that the Eucharist is the main celebration.
The Building Board commemorated the 125th anniversary since the
lirst stone was lcid with different acts: on Sunday March 18th with a lestivity in protest lor the possible passing 01 the TGY (high-speed froin] close
to the Temple, a potentially latal event lor the Temple, according to studies
conducted by Temple architects. On Saint Joseph's Doy - March 19 - they
held an institutional act with speeches by the head architect Jordi Bonet,
the president-delegate Joan Rigol, the Mayor 01 Barcelona Jordi Hereu
and the archbishop 01 Barcelona Lluís Martínez Sistach. We wauld like to
emphasize that the Archbishop manilested his desire that the Pope come
to the inauguration 01 the big church - in two or three years - and beatify
the Servant 01 God Antoni Gaudí. We hope lor this. The parish solemnly
celebrated the Eucharist at 9 a.m. and at 8: 15 p.m. The evening mass was
presided over by the Archbishop and the boy's choir sango
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